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The British "Rdyal Mail Steam Packet

Company.
The Routes of the steamers of this new

line are now regulated according to . the
system protected in England some time

THE PORTRAIT.
TEXlUflS. , V7t are nermitted bv a 'friend the in- -

T
TDRpK DOIL1BS PER JlXXCM, IX ADVANCE. of transferring the following

prevails in the Commonwealth, and the
share of the comforts; of life, whjch has
been allotted to the people of this State, in
as great a degree as to auy portion ol the
human family. j

.

Above all, let us not fail to render our
devout acknowledgments to the God and
Father of our Lord L sus Christ, that he
has been pleased to add to all his other
mercies the gift of his Son our Saviour,
and the hope of Pardon and Immortal
Life in his Gospel. If

"

, ANECDOTE OF HAYDN,
THE GREAT GETRMAN COMPOSER.

When Haydn felt himself in a disposi-
tion to write a symphony, he thought it
necessary to have his hair put in the same
nice order as if he were going oui, and
dressed himself with a degree of magnifi-
cence. Freederick II. had sent him a
diamond ring, and Hayd n confessed that
often, when he sat down to his piano, if
he had forgotten to put on his ring, he
could not summon a single idea The

.
i

. ADVERTISEMENTS
Not exceeding a Square, inserted at ONE DOL-

LAR the first, and TWENTY-FIV- E
! CENTS

for each subsequent insertion. .

passage from the epistle of a fair corres-

pondent travelling- - in England, to our
piratical page. Corsair.

"We accompanied a party yesterday to
the magnificent castle of the Earl of Mul- -

ago. We do not know what date has
been fixed on for the beginning of opera-
tions. Perhaps the regular running will
not commence until the spring. We
give some of the routes which relate more
particularly to communication with the
United States:

From Havana a steamer will proceed-t- o

Mobile, &c.
Distance. Days.

DEFERRED ARTICLES.:

The banks in Philadelphia have discon-
tinued the payment of their 8 5 notes,
which thty redeemed for some days after
the general suspension, for the purpose oT

supplying the community with silvefr
change. The course pursued by individ-
uals of obtaining specie for the85 notes
and immediately selling to the brpkery,
by which 8 156,000 were drawn put in
four days, determined the banks to Tefuse '

further payment. ' The effect of this draw- -'

ing out the specie for the small notes was
(the Inquirer well remarks) injurious iri

two important points of view. In the
first place the specie taken from the banks
and sold to the brokers was thus kept from
oeneral circulation : while, in the second,';

Legal , Advertisements will be charged per

nt higher. -v 1
gruve, and were richly repaid for.the longX No Subscribers taken for less than orie year,

feeble strengthdrive was paper on which he composed must be thewhich my
all who permit their, subscription to run over

ar, without giving notice, are considered bound scarcely. able to endure, by the polite re- - 'finest and whitest possible, and he. wrote
ceptiontbat awaited us. His Lordship's ;. with so much neatriess and care, that the

a yfc
1

Havana to Mobile 530 3forthe second year, arid so on for all. succeeding bestgallerv'btlpaintings forms the chief source copyist could not have surpassed

EDUCATION.

Among the .millioris of our countrymen
there are few who do; not affect to be gov-

erned by the sentiment "knowledge is
oower." vet how contradictory are our

MobiletoTampico.by Belizeyeav-s.- -
- of admiration to all lovers of the divine him in the regularity and clearness of his

characters. It is true, that his notes hadWo rjancr discontinued until all arrearages are (mouth of :he Mississippi) 640 o
Tampico to Vera Cruz 205 1

such liule heads and slender tails, that he practical" definitions df theaphorism. In Stop at Vera Cruz .. I
the community were also deprived of 8 5deed, so passively do we consent to be coni,u.st-u- , vciy jjiujjeny, iu cau iiieui msuts

paid, unless at the option of the Editor.
(XjT Letters to the Editor on business must be

' - 'v
POST-PAI- D. ' '

J '

( OFFICE North West of the Town Hall,

one door from cdrner of Second & Market streets.

notes, the smallest description or oius
which the banks are authorized to lssud
under existing circumstances. j

art in his most attractive mansion.
Amon-- g tde portrait of his distinguished
ancestry was one possessed nfsuch extra-
ordinary rnleres to me that it will haunt
me till I die, It was that of a female an
cestor of jhis Lordship's, of the most
youthful and exquisite;lovt liness, dressed
in the saddest weeds of widowhood, sit-

ting in yyindow, resting her head up-

on her iiajid. Inscribed beneath her por-
trait are 'these wo res in old English,
1 Since rriy husband's love was but a je'st,

Wat. Intelligencer.

Immense. Revenue. The Receipts of ,

Vera Cruz to Havana oil) 4

' "Total, 2185 12
At Mobile or Belize land the outward,

European, Colonial, & North American
mails; and at Tampico and Vera Cruz
take in the return mails from these places,
for Europe, North Americatand the Col-

onies.
Another steamer will proceed from Ha

legs.
After these mechanical precautions,

Haydn, commenced his work, by noting
down bis principal idea, his theme, and
choosing the keys through which he
wished to make it pass. His exquisite
feeling gave him a. perfect .knowledge of
the greater or less degree of effect which
one cord produces, in succeeding another;

the Birmingham -- Railway, in England,
are about $55,00Qia weekrorthe rate of r

82,860,000 per annum. , j

The St. Petersburg (Russia) liail Uoaabut a iest.' ' Whomourninfrmyso IS

could

tradicted by circumstances and the "force
of habit, that having: acquired the mere
pound, shilling, and pence information,
absolutely necessary tb the vocation where-
by we subsist, we settle down as though
we had exhausted the wisdom of Minerva,
and pur intellects had no capacity for
greater things. "The maxim "mind your
own business," in this case is observed to
the letter, no one intermeddling with any
department of education not immediately
connected with his own profession. The
mechanic leaves a correct orthography,
legible penmanship, and grammatical con-
struction of sentences jto the schbol-master-wh-

in turn, leaves the toil of authorship
to him who makes his living by the page
or paragraph ; the abstruse sciences again
devolve upon those, ambitious of a name
hereafter: the learning of the church is

cost 85,231, 667 roubles. The annual re f igaze upon that "sweet proud lace
vana to Vera Cruz,: &c.

Distance.
Havana to Tampico, by

ceipts amount to 920,237 roubles; beingDays.

4 1-- 2

and he afterwards imagined a little ro-

mance, which might furnish him with
musical sentiments and colour.

Sometimes he supposed that one of his
friends the father of a numerous family,

with the goods of fortune,

1015
316,976 roubles more than the expenses.
The original calculation was that 300,000
nassenorers would travel the road, within

TRANSPORTATION OFFICE,
: December tsih, 1333.

Vera Cruz
Stop at Vera Cruz, and

allowances
Tampico to Havana, by

Belize and Mobile

the year; but the number actuaUy'ambuni- -TO article will be received for transportation
J at the Depot at W ilmiijtirton: until the freight

without a sign of compassion 1 Her
eyes werejof the softest hazel, shaded by
long lashes dark as her robes. Her hair
of the brightest golden brown, streamed
in playfulj dihevelment over her flpry
shoulders jand bosom. The smile that
played over her delicate lips was proud
but ravisbJngly tender, expressing at once
the deep (disappointment! of a trusting

ed to 500,000. ), ,
j -

as been paid. Nor will any article which hs 1-- 251170 The number'oi passengers conveyed orl

Was embarking for America, in hope of
improving his circumstances. The first
events of the voyage formed the sympho-
ny. It begart with the departure: a fa-

vourable breeze gently agitated the
waves: the ship sailed smootb.lv out of

the Eastern Railroad, from Boston to Mar1
blehead, for the year ending Aug. 28, 1 839,122185Total,

teen brought on the. railroad, be; delivered, until
.the freight has been paid.

; , L. L. II. SAUNDERS,
' 153 tf ; Agent Transportation. .

CHEAP CASH STORE !
heait, which triumphs in expression only, considered exclusively the property of the
over the 'ruins of her peace

The steamer Vera Cruz and Tampico
will land the outward European, North
Ameriaan, and Colonial mails; and at
Belize and Mobile will take the return
European, North American and Colonial
mails.

'WEST INDIES AND NORTH AMERICAN
. STATION.

Distance. Days.

the part ; w?hile, on the shore, the family priesthood, and last and worst, the lawyer?
of the voyager followed him with tearful alone learn law. So through all the gra
eyes, and his friends made signals of dations of scientific, rnoral, religious, and
farewell. The vessel had a prosperous civil research, we indolently trudge on
voyage, and reached at length an un- - the path immediately before us, without
known land. A savage music, dances, deigning a glance upon the glorious fields
and barbarous cries, were heerd towards around. '

-

B0N4PARTE S BURIAL PLACE.,
The solitude of Napoleon, in his exile

and his tornb, has throvvu another kind of
spell over ja brilliant memory, Alexan-
der did n0t die in sight of Greece; he'
disappeared nmidthe pomp of .distant
Babylon. Bonaparte did not close hijs

eyes in the presfnee of France; he pass-
ed aA'ay in; the gorgeous horizon of the
torrid zone.1 The man who had shown

Ifknowledge.be power, what pro.digies
of might are slumbering within us !.. In

Havana to N,. York by
Savannah, Charleston 1200

New York toHalifax 520
G

3this nineteenth centurv, when its treasures

the middle of the symphony. The fortu-

nate navip-ato- r made advantageous s

with the natives ol the country,
loaded his vessel with rich merchandise,
and at length set sail again for Europe,'
with a prosperous wind. Here the first
nart of the svmnhonv returned. '.But soon

are all free as the winds of heaven, how
miohtman arise an d burst the shackles 1720

was 287,000, or 57,000 more tnan,wa5
estimated by the projectors ot the'rail road.
The number of persons annually trans-- '
ported over the same route before the rail
road was built, was 116.000.

The Richmond Whig appropriately
brings to mind the remark of T. H. Ben
ton, in a.letter, that 44 another suspension
by the banks may be necessary to carry
ttirough this great measure" meaning
the sub-Treasur- y. This; has beenjlhd
whole and sole desire ot the Government.
" Qiveus a suspension," say they. " ana
we can carry the sub-Treasury- ." They
have succeeded in obtaining their darling
measure. We shall at any rale aee how
far they can succeed . in repairing! the
mischief they have accomplished. ThS
people of all parties will look anxiously
for the result. Bait. Pat.

A Berlin letter of the 12thullimo meri-tion- s

a report that the Prussian Minister
to the United States, 'M. de Roehue, now

at Berlin will be appointed the arbitrator
of the differences between the United

himself in such powerful reality, vanish
Halafaxto Havana, by New

York &c. and Matanzas
Stoppages at New York .

and Halifax,
of insolent domination. How might he
stretch his arms to the "chief pillars,"ed Ifkea dream ; his life, which belong

10
ed to'historyi co-operat- in the poetry of

fpHE Subscriber has just returned from
the North and is opening in the store lately

occupied S. W. Lank, a handsome assortment
of gcntlemens' and ladies' BOOTS & SHOES,
and a splendid assortment of .mens, boys and.
childrens' -

HATS and CAPS,
of the latest fashion, which have been made to
or ler by the best- - manufactories in New York,
which will be" sold low,' for cash only, by

. . S. M. WEST.
Oct. 14, 1830. ;

193-13- t.

NOTICE. ':

the sea be?ins to be rouoh.theskv grows Lnn'.d hrino down the ffreat temole of delu
his deajh. dark, and a dreadful stoirh confounds to- - sjon With his right hand he could un- - Total. '

"

3440- - 23,He now sleeps for ever, like
a paria, beneath a willow, ina hermit or These steamers, twice each month, willeether all the chord?, and accelerates the bolt the flood-gate- s ohruth : with the other

- . J.' .1,.- - .1 r 1 I O'l Jvalley, surrounded by steepa narrow limp. Kverv tnintr is in uisoruer uu tear up ine lounaations oi error. i neue;-mon- s

of superstition and oppression would
stalk back to their da abode; and intel-

lectual, 'political, spiritual freedom, pro-

claim a jubilee on all the earth.

rocks, at the extremity of a lonely path.
The depth of the silence, which presses
upon him, caflj only be compared to the
vastness of jthat tumult which had sur-

rounded him. Nations are absent ; their

be so regulated, that they will reach Hava
na from New York before the outward
steamer arrives from' Jamaica, and will
leave Havana for New York, &c, imme
diately after her arrival. The stoppages
either at Halifax or New York may be

as above stated ; because if the steamers

board the vessel. The cries of the sail-

ors, the roaring of the waves, the whistl-

ing of the wind, carry the mHody of the
chromatic scale to the highest degree of
the pathetic. Diminished and .superflu-
ous chords, modulations, succeeding by

perform the work from the Havana to the

Subscriber intending to be absent fromTHE State during the ensuing five months,
has appointed Mr.; William A. Williams as his
agent during his absence.

All persons indebted t,o the subscriber in .hi 3'

own rila.or as the Administrator ot the late S.
W. Lane, are advised to make prompt settle-

ments with his aforesaid agent, as he is instruct

throng has fretjred. The bird of the tro-

pics, harnessed to the car of the sun, as
Bufion munificently expresses it, speed-
ing his flight downwards from the plane
of light, rt-st- s alone, for a moment, over
the ashes, the weight of which .has shak

States and Mexico, , the king of. Prussia

Female Education. Brilliant talents,
graces of person, a confirmed intre-

pidity, and-- continued habit of display-
ing these advantages,! is all that is aimed
at in the education of girls : the virtues
l h ; t ma Up domestic life hannv. the sober

having been requested by the two UOT- -
Havana ; again within 3U days, tney win
always nieet the arrival at and departure
from the Havana, of the packets with the
mails to and from Europe and the Colo

ernments to mediate between them.
ed to make speedy cellections without respect to

. Nat. Int.Th'nsft indebted bv book debts will
nies,, and South America. I hey can

DukeT.ord Chas. Wellesley. son of thetake in their coals for the voyage at Hal
lind their accounts in the hands of James T.
Morriss. i
, LEVI IIURLDUTT. fur ii- - t lUto Ti Col.ifax. oi v eiuiiiiiuii. , la. vui. fMiv--- f

semi tones, describe the terror of the mar
riners. I But gradually the sea becomes
calm, favourable breezes swell the sails,
and they reach the port. The happy fa-

ther casts anchor in the midst of the con-

gratulations of his friends, and the joyous
cries of his children, and of their mother,
whom he at length embraces safe on
shore. Every thing, at the end of the
symphony, is happicess and joy.

To which of the symphonies this little
romamv served as a clue, is forgotten,
but it were to be wished that the. names of
Haydn's symphonies had been retained,
instead bt numbers. A number has no

. ..i : i ' A

and useful qualities that makera moderate
fortune and a retired situation comfortable,
are never inculcated. One would be left
to imagine, by the common modes of .

fe-

male education, thai life consisted of one
Oct Greenwood, bofne (son cf the Ex-Govern-

of CanadaV all attached lathe British
11, 1839. .

iy-- r Tt.
i : :

All these lines communicate with the
great line from Jamaica to Europe. The
intercourse between the old world and the
new will thus become still more intimate.

en the equilibrium of the globe.
Bonaparte crossed the ocean, to repair

to his final exile, regardless of that beau-- ;

tiful sky which delighted Columbus, Vas-c- o

de: Gama, and Camoeiis. Stretched
upon the ship's stern, he perceived not
that unknown constellations were spark I

ing over hislhead. His po.verful glance,
for the first jtime encountered their rays
What tohimu'ere stars which he had
never seen from his bivouacs, and whicri

Sale of Valuable Property areArmv stationed in the panadas.
AT AUCTION. amopgst the visiters at the Exchange; Houniveisal holiday; and that the only con-

test was, who shall be best enabled to ex-

cel in the sports and games that were to
be celebrated on it.'

The steamers of the Royal Mail Packet
THE Subscriber will sell at Auc Comnanv will be built all ot the same

JliM. tion, during the week of Superior size, and expressly for this service.
Baltimore American.CourtJ the following valuable property, viz:

had never shone over his empire? Ne meaning, out a line guiues, in sum ue-gre- e,

the of the author, which
cannot be awakened too soonvertheless, riot one of them has failed to Going West. The Wabash (la) Cou

fulfil its destiriv; one half of the firma ripr nf Lhe 5th inst. states that the numberLife of Haydn.

The following tribute of filial affection

came from one of Ireland's greatest men.

It is interesting becamse it speaks the
emotions of Henry G Rattan it is
touching because it is the language of na-

ture Thousands have experienced the

of emigrants going West, by the National

tel in this city. liaU. Chron.

Management Belter than Beating. A
truckman in Boston, who had'a Vefaciory1
horse, that would not move forward, beat
hirh unmercifully. A geutleman came
along, who told him that he must not beat;
him any more. "What shall I do?" said
the man my horse has stood here thes '

two hours. Shall I stand here all day '1

44 Oh, no, the horse must go, but you must
not beat him any more. Gi t me a rope-twic-

e

as long as lhe horse." The ropd
was brought, tied to its tail, and then pass-
ed between his legs forward ; then hci

ment spread; its light over his cradle ; .the
other half was reserved to illuminate his Road, through that nlace. is immense

' 'tomb. . far exceeding that of any previous year
same feelings, but it is not often that they That Dither savs:H4'For some weeks past,

T wo Brick .Stores on the-sout- h side of

Market street, viz. tiie Store occupied by Rth-we- ll

& Rankin, and Me Store recently occupied

by S. Harverson and W. Ware.

The one story Dwelling; House occu
pied by Mr. G. Cost in.

Six unimproved Lots in the vicinity ot
the Dry Pond. Terms made known on the

x Jay of saJe. e .

The above Houses will be rented out on the
1st October. l- - '

The subscriber also ofTers for sale FIVL
Share of the W: & R- - R- - R Stock. - -

Apply to v

, j WILLIAM M.PEDEN.
, Wilminaton, Sept. 13, 1830. 191 if.

thU arFat national hicrhwav has been lit- -are so well expressed: Grattan s charac

The following is art extract from Gov.
Everett's proclamation, appointing
a Thanksgiving Day, in Massachu-
setts :

"Let bur deepest gratitude be awaken-
ed, while we behold, in every direction,
the fruits of the earth, matured at their

PROVE UB. Safe bind safe find.
' Do nothing! without foresight : "A 1 i t f

t..w -- r i- -i j
erally Crowded with the wagons, horses,
stock, and all the neraphernalia of emitle' wariness prevents much weariness

ter as a public man was or a stern, un-

flinching species ; his! powers of invective
were terrible ; so that to judge of him as

:tt:
It was a sayin of Cardinal Richelieu; gration. Both the ferries across the Wa- -

hch nt this nnint are ktDt ffoinff from gave a pull upon the rope ; the horse waftthat Unfortriunate and Imprudent were hp anneared in tnati capacity, so mucn
softness and gentleness of affection would VIIM j - l J w

daylight t.ili a late hour at night, frequent- - frightened, and showed signs of kickingbut. two ords for the same thing ; for in-

stance, whatever our expectations may be; hrdlir bp exnected from him. But he be contmutd to pull: the horse suddenlyly passing as many as luu wagans per
started forward, and went off wilhoot anyit is wise'tolkeep w?ithin the compass of day From a recent tfip north oi misWAYNKSIIOKO' what we actually possess : as the end of more beating, lhe gentleman had seennlace, we discover that these remarks w in

appointed season, laid up, in ample store,
as the food of man. Let us reflect that the
annual harvest is the result of the harmo-
nious working of the great system of the
material creation. When we consider
that all the powers and properties of the
natural elements, of the earth, and the air,
of the winds ancl the clouds, and the latent
principles which govern their movement?,

that method tried on jackasses in Southprofuseness is generally misery, if not a apply, though in a less degree, to all the
prison. The Portuguese say. An empty main throughtares to the great west.THE proprietor of this establish-

ment returns his thanks for the purse makes a man wise, out too late; any
wittilv remarked of thosesome one has

was a true patriot and a glory to the Em-

erald Isle.
The extract was found among some

memoranda in his journals or papers, and
is addressed to his mother after her de-

cease as though she were still living :

You were the only woman in the
world who loved me; the love you! bore
me, the thousand kindness I have receiv-

ed from you your tenderness, your anxie-tv- .

vour liberalitvi your material concern

MUNIFICENT BEQUEST.
The New York Star says : The "Sigliberal patronage extended towards

him. since his proprietcrship, and as who are in a hurry to engbge themselves

America with full success. . II you doubt
it, try for yourself.

Limits of Papal Jurisdiction. Cardi-
nal Cervini complained to Leo-th- e Tenth
that IVlichial Angelo had painted hira irt

hll in his piciore of the Last Judgment. ,

'If the painter," said the fope, "had plac-

ed vour eminence in nursratorv. I could

nal," a new paper herejust started, avers,of revolving planets, and ot the warming
and enlightening sun, must combine, inas bail for others, or who undertake anysures the public of a continuation ot uis most

a nd attentions, to render all nositivelv. that John Jacob Aitor, Esq.,extravagant! scheme which it tnav pinch order to th ripening of a single grain of
has nft in his wi Sou.uuu lor a rrthem to gtt honourably through, that they

. i . i r .L l I

comfortable and satisfied, who shall call on him

Within the last twelve months consi corn, let our thoughts .arise from these
Public Library, to be founded in this cigo in atHhei wide ena oi ine nurn unu second causes to the Great First. Causemllf imnMVfmrnlsj have been made in the v Ann that Air. oeusweu uas ?uucu.must come out at the narrow, bull, Wi
V . . i - .

'

i . i.ttit niWns FURNITURE and BAR de- - have drawn iu)u thence, bat aft heon whom they depend, and who, from the
opening heavens, sends down the daily for Euronejn the VVeilington packet, oefor me, are a most affecting and wound-ino- -

consideration. .To remember these
obligations with the gratitude they de--

has
mynanrntnt. and with an-- entire set of new STA ' .' . . mm a .... L !

not this spirit of caution withhold from
works of mercy: we ought to proportion placed you in the infernal regions,iny authorised by air. asiot to purcnasr.BLES. The House. Bar and "Stables will be food of the whole family of man, as in a f?power does not extend so farfnrmshed-tespeetivel-

y, with the best the country
makes delth insupportable, from lime to time such works as rnay be

Lnd
your Hrnpdnronr to forma part of the Libra- -

our charity j to the necessities of others
and our own! ability. At is one of the cha great sheet knit at the four corners of the

universe, and let down to the earth. vV sense, vour meekne ini mis- -
The Raleigh and New- - Pythagoras gave this excellent precept :

Choose always the way that Seems bestrv. il sucn are me lacis, iucyfortitude in suffering, theIn surveying the mercies of the past year fortune, yourbern STAGES arriving nf nur enlarged views of a gentleman
while vVe sympathize with our fejlow citi- - .judicjousjove you distribute among your - . o . . . , j how rough soever it may be. (Custom& dopartipw fronuthis place imnn 'and saiaciotis miuO; ana

racters of a Christian to dispense I lb't ral-

ly, and enjoy moderately, the goods h
knows-h- e may lose'and must leaver
Such charitvi is the safe binding Tecom
mended in'-th-

e, proverb, and we are assur

W, V children, your negligence ol yourseii, W llVd O ri a I o tr w will render it easy Lhd agreeable, fzens in distant narts oi me union visitedboth sop at my tiouse, where seats are secured,
untirlnor ludusiry, naTc tamcu uu ,Y

nlace vou among: tbe first of womenand no exertions will be spared to give general Some desire is necessary to keep life inhim the means of obtaining, in his adopt- -

A thousand amiable instances of your vir- - motion; una he whose real tvants artfsatisfaction to passengers. ,

The Wilmington & Raleigh R. Road. ed country, a princely lortune.ed that it wiij be followed by safe finding tups-- a thousand mutual obligations tnai in

with pestilential disease, let us be thankful
for the great measure of health, which
has prevailed within our own borders,

j Let us, oii the day of the public annual
Thanksgiving, express our gratitude to

supplied must admit those of fancy. 0being but one mile.trom uere, a vehicle for; the many days, (Eccl. xi. 1)though after terwove our affections, crowd on me, and Mitchell King, Esq. has been electedaccommodation of passenger thence, will at
1 ustrated by a remarkableLet this be ilways be kept in readiness with a careful driver. afflict me. Your incomparable qualities to the Presidency of the Charleston and Admiration.--Thos- e who arc former!ancient monument toand it will always be at the Depot every Mon- - enilanh on a iverv torment me now though I was formerly Cincinatti Railroad Company renderec to win general admiration, are seldom cal

nrnnH to recollect thera. Heaven forbidday, Wednesday nr.d Friday, to bring in those one of the Cburtenav family, W'bich for-Dassene- rs

who wish take the and .to. Raleigh i.

pwhem STAGES, ,i,i,k.i..: hr? 1 merly stood in a chapel at Ttverton . vacant by the death of txeneral Hayne. culaledto bestow individual happiness'. ;'
that vou should only live in the memoryevery

Good Moce. Almost every district inni ihn5e who know vour virtues, and thatTuesday, Thursday and Saturday Love. Love cannot exist in the heart.i j
such merit should have no reward but the South Carolina is organizing agriculturalG. McCHURCHILL.

w-,nM- Wn Sent. 27. 1839.; 193 if.
of a woman unless modesty is its cornpan

tears and admiration of those that survive isassociations, & appointingdelegatesto ine
State Agricultural Convention, to be held ion, nor in that ol a man unless honor

its associate.

Ho ! ho ! who liea here 1

'Tis I, the good Earl of Devonshire,
With Kate my wife, to me full dear,
We lived together fifty-fiv- e year.
That we spent, that we had ;

'

That we left, that we lost ;
That we gave, that we hats.

The Picayune tells a storv of a fellow

you."

the Author of Good for all qur public and
piivate blessings; more especially,

i For the continuance of peace with fo .

reign nations and tranquility at home;
j For the constitution of free Government

undrr which we live; and laws and insti-

tutions favorable to the improvement and
happiness of the citizen;

For tfie increasing rare of education in
the community, and lor the rapid progress
of the useful sciences- - and arts, and of
good learning ; and

For the measure of prosperity, which

in Columbia in December .

I would rather make people religious
through their best feelings than their worst Men and Women. A woman's head is Tht Price of Liberty. The price ol

liberty is eternal vigilance ;,VJ

Valuable Servant, For Sale.

THE Subscriber has for sale a mulatto
.. WOMAN, about forty years of age, of ex-

cellent character, a good washer and ironer,
and has been accustomed to cooking.- . JAMES F. McREE.

Oct. II, 1839. 193-t- f.

always influenced by her heart: but athrough their gratitude and affections.
or saiu when the conswuiw -man s heart is generally influenced by hiskn thir fpnrs and their a Iculations ofwho said he shouldn't care eo much about

musquitoes biting him, if they didni' bra head. in his footsteps.risk and punishment.! Bultcer.so like thunder before hand.


